
Coffee Sml Lrg

The Sultan’s Coffee(FT) LONG BLACK  ....... $17 ..... $22
Like the beard of the great one: long & black. 

The Khan’s Coffee(FT)  
ESPRESSO ............... $15 ..... $20

Like the beard of Mighty Genghis: short & black.

Caspian’s Cappuccino(FT)  
CAPPUCCINO ... $20 ..... $25

The black of a Kazakh night meets the fluffy milk clouds  
of its snow-capped mountains.  

Silk‘n Satin(FT)  
CAFE LATTE ............................. $20 ..... $25

Coffee, smooth as the traders’ silk, with a milky satin finish.

The Bard’s Budget Brew(FT)  
BREWED COFFEE ................................................................$5 ...... $10
A storyteller’s favourite: a simple cup of coffee, brewed & stored  
for moments when he might need it on his meandering path.  
Sold at a very reasonable cost.

Trader’s Secret (FT)  
FLAT WHITE ...................... $20 ..... $25

A coffee to shorten the distance to the shimmering horizon.

Occident meets Orient (FT)  
MOCHA ............ $25 ..... $30

                                                                             ICED ................. $27 ..... $32
The chocolate richness of the Occident infuses coffee  
beans from the Orient. It’s an Occident waiting to happen.

Desert Dreams(FT) 
 DECAF ............................... $20 ..... $25

The mellow flavour of our decaf allows travellers to sleep  
undisturbed under the desert skies. Regular or espresso.

Falconer’s Favourite(FT)
 ICED COFFEE ....... $23 ..... $28

When Bulat the falconer threw a fistful of glacial snow into  
his much loved coffee, a favourite drink was born.

Market Mix FLAVOURED COFFEE .......................... add $5
Flavours from one end of the Silk Road to the other came together  
on market days. Try them all: Amaretto, Caramel*, Irish Cream, Almond 
Roca, Butter Rum, French Vanilla*, Hazelnut* or Tiramisu.

Chocolate Sml Lrg

Chocolate Gold (FT)  
HOT CHOCOLATE ........ $20 ..... $25

Old traders’ recipe, made with skill reminiscent of the  
Persian artisans. Hot & smooth.

Chocolate Silver(FT)
 ICED CHOCOLATE ... $23 ..... $28

A cool refresher in the shade from the heat of the journey:  

 8oz                  16oz

 8oz                  12oz

(FT) = Fair Trade
Note: all prices  
are recommended  
donations (in HK$)

*Sugar Free option available



Tea Sml Lrg

Kublai’s downfall (FT)  

GUNPOWDER JASMINE TEA ........................................................... $20 
Though gunpowder defeated the Mongols, its namesake tea  
will put a blast in your day. 

Envoy’s Envy (FT) 
EARL GREY TEA  .................................. $20 

The quintessential essential for foreign journeymen,  
the envy of local marauders.

Moroccan Mint (FT) 
MINT TEA  ................................... $20 

The mysteries of Morocco served, piping hot, with the  
cooling power of mint.

Cathay Mist (FT) 
GREEN TEA  ......................................... $20 

The fragrant brew that refreshed Marco Polo after journeying  
from afar. Still a masterpiece today.

Samarkand Soiree(FT) 
SPICED ORANGE TEA ................ $20 

A spiced orange tea with a shine as golden as the setting Samarkand sun.

Caravan Chai  
CHAI ......................................... $20 ..... $27

                                                ICED ......................................... $23 ..... $28
Infused with a woven texture of spices, capturing the rich cultures  
of the Silk Road. We offer classic spiced or vanilla mix.

Minstrel Wake-up ENGLISH BREAKFAST ................ $20 
Before meandering Irish balladeers strolled along the ancient  
paths, they made sure their mothers packed their famous tea  
in their satchels. Robust & refreshing.

Elixir of Kashgar FRUIT TEA.................................... $20 
Leaves matured on sunlit slopes are brewed to perfection,  
refreshing as the sanctuary of Kashgar. We offer Apple Caramel Spice, 
Earl Grey, Chocolate Berry, Apricot, Passionfruit, Mango Ceylon, Orange 
Ceylon and Chamomile Citrus

Shepherd’s Coolers
From the Oasis WATER ......................................... $10
Quench your thirst with a refreshing bottle of water.

Herdsmen’s Kefir LASSIS ................... $27 ..... $33
Fresh yoghurt drinks from the wandering herds, known in  
neighbouring lands as “lassis”. Try our Mango, Orange and Strawberry.

Snow Peaks SMOOTHIES ................................. $22 ..... $27
The snows of the Kyrgis mountains, blended with fruits from  
temperate climes. We offer Mango, Blueberry, Banana, Passion Orange 
Guava and Berry. There snow comparison.  

Mad Dogs & Englishmen SODAS
The old song says “Mad dogs & Englishmen go out in the midday  
sun...” As travellers fought the meridian heat on the Silk Road,  
spritzy coolers had to be found & served. They come bottled for  
you & known in the vernacular as: 
Coca Cola, Coke Light, Fanta or Sprite  ............................................... $15
Arizona Lemon or Blueberry Iced Tea  ................................................ $25
ITALIAN SODAS ................................................................................ $20 
Blueberry, Kiwi, Lemon, Lime, Passionfruit, Raspberry, Strawberry*,  
Watermelon, Rootbeer, Peach* and Mango*

Petra Nectar JUICES
Succulent fruits from the vineyards & orchards awaited weary  
travellers who made it to the wonder of Petra. We serve:
Bottled Pure Apple, Apple Mango or Apple Guava ......................... $25
Boxed Apple or Orange Juice ....................................................... $12

 8oz                  16oz


